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Gap junction protein connexin-43 interacts directly with
microtubules
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Gap junctions are specialized cell-cell junctions that Results and discussion
Increasing evidence indicates that gap-junctional Cx43 ismediate intercellular communication. They are

composed of connexin proteins, which form part of a multiprotein complex. For example, the c-Src
and v-Src tyrosine kinases can bind directly to and phos-transmembrane channels for small molecules [1,

2]. The C-terminal tail of connexin-43 (Cx43), the phorylate the Cx43 C-terminal tail (CT) via SH2 and
SH3 domain interactions [6, 7]. Furthermore, the verymost widely expressed connexin member, has

been implicated in the regulation of Cx43 channel C-terminal residues of Cx43 interact with the second PDZ
domain of the Zona-Occludens-1 (ZO-1) protein, whichgating by growth factors [3–5]. The Cx43 tail

contains various protein interaction sites, but little may recruit regulatory proteins into gap junctions [8, 9].
Thus, the Cx43 complex might fulfill functions that areis known about binding partners. To identify Cx43-

interacting proteins, we performed pull-down not necessarily related to the control of gap-junctional
communication (GJC), a possibility that has received littleexperiments using the C-terminal tail of Cx43 fused

to glutathione-S-transferase. We find that the Cx43 attention to date.
tail binds directly to tubulin and, like full-length
Cx43, sediments with microtubules. Tubulin binding To identify new Cx43 binding proteins, lysates of 35S-
to Cx43 is specific in that it is not observed with Met/Cys-labeled Rat-1 cells were subjected to pull-down
three other connexins. We established that a 35- assays using the C-terminal tail of Cx43 fused to GST as
amino acid juxtamembrane region in the Cx43 tail, an affinity matrix (GST-Cx43CT; Figure 1). Results of
which contains a presumptive tubulin binding motif, a typical experiment are shown in Figure 2. The most
is necessary and sufficient for microtubule binding. prominently labeled protein that interacts with Cx43CT,
Immunofluorescence and immunoelectron but not with GST alone, has an apparent MW of about
microscopy studies reveal that microtubules 55 kDa (Figure 2a). When analyzed by two-dimensional
extend to Cx43-based gap junctions in contacted SDS-PAGE/iso-electric focusing, at least 12 distinct
cells. However, intact microtubules are Cx43CT-interacting protein spots were detected, among
dispensable for the regulation of Cx43 gap- which was an intensely labeled 55-kDa spot (pI value
junctional communication. Our findings suggest 4.8; Figure 2b). In large-scale pull-down experiments, we
that, in addition to its well-established role as a detected a 55-kDa protein doublet on Coomassie-stained
channel-forming protein, Cx43 can anchor gels that corresponds to the 35S-labeled 55-kDa protein
microtubule distal ends to gap junctions and thereby (Figure 2c). The lower 55-kDa band was subjected to
might influence the properties of microtubules in tryptic digestion. Sequence analysis of three distinct pep-
contacted cells. tides revealed that the protein is identical to rat �-tubulin

(Figure 2d). A trace amount of peptide was found toAddresses: *Division of Cellular Biochemistry and †Division of Cell
represent �-tubulin. Since �-tubulin migrates slightlyBiology, The Netherlands Cancer Institute and Center for Biomedical

Genetics, Plesmanlaan 121, 1066 CX Amsterdam, The Netherlands. slower than �-tubulin, the small amount of �-tubulin de-
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The association between Cx43CT and tubulin was also
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HEK293 cells. These results demonstrate that tubulin

Published: 4 September 2001 interacts with the C-terminal tail of Cx43 in vitro.
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To examine whether the interaction between Cx43 and

0960-9822/01/$ – see front matter tubulin is direct, we performed microtubule sedimenta-
 2001 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved. tion experiments. As shown in Figure 3a, GST-Cx43CT

cosediments with microtubules prepared in vitro (taxol-
stabilized), whereas an irrelevant GST fusion protein



Figure 1

A schematic representation of Cx43 and
constructs used in this study. The Cx43
sequence with the four transmembrane
domains (TM) and the various Cx43
constructs are represented with the residue
numbers indicated. C-terminally Myc-tagged
constructs and N-terminally GST-tagged
constructs are shown. JM, juxtamembrane
domain; CT, C-terminal tail; GST, Gluthathion-
S-transferase; aa, amino acid.

Figure 2

Proteins pulled down by GST-Cx43CT and
identification of tubulin as the major Cx43CT
binding protein. Lysates from 35S-Met/Cys-
labeled Rat-1 cells were subjected to pull-
down assays using GST-Cx43CT or GST
coupled to gluthathione-Sepharose beads.
(a) Precipitated proteins were separated by
SDS-PAGE and visualized by autoradiography.
(b) Two-dimensional SDS-PAGE/IEF analysis
of proteins precipitated with GST-Cx43CT.
GST binding proteins (left panel) are encircled
(white) in the GST-Cx43CT autoradiogram
(right panel). Twelve Cx43CT binding protein
spots are numbered and encircled in black.
Spots 1 and/or 2 are likely to represent ZO-1
(predicted MW 195 kDa, pI 4.6). Spot 7 is
the 55-kDa protein. (c) Large-scale pull-down
from Rat-1 cell lysates with GST alone (30 kDa;
lane 2) or GST-Cx43CT (43 kDa; lane 4)
coupled to gluthathione-Sepharose beads.
The 55-kDa protein (arrowhead) was isolated
and further processed. Lanes 1 and 3 show
GST and GST-Cx43CT fusion proteins prior
to pull-downs. (d) The lower band of the 55-
kDa doublet indicated in Figure 2b was
subjected to in-gel trypsinization, and the
resulting peptides were separated by reverse-
phase HPLC (upper panel). Peptides in the
indicated peak (arrowhead) were subjected to
Edman degradation (middle panel). The
recovered sequences are identical to those in
rat �-tubulin. A trace amount of peptide in
the indicated HPLC fraction was found to
represent �-tubulin. (e) Identification of
�-tubulin in GST-Cx43CT pull downs from
metabolically labeled Rat-1 cells. Samples
were separated by SDS-PAGE and
transferred to nitrocellulose. Proteins were
visualized by PonceauS staining (left panel)
and autoradiography (middle panel).
Subsequently, the blot was probed with anti-
�-tubulin antibody (right panel).
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Figure 3

that Cx43CT binds to endogenous tubulin (lane 2). No tubulin bindingCx43 interacts with microtubules via its unique C-terminal JM region.
is detected when the JM region (aa 228–263) in Cx43CT is deleted(a) GST-Cx43CT (43 kDa) cosediments with microtubules. In vitro-
(Cx43CT�JM) (lane 3). Lane 4 shows that the isolated JM peptideprepared microtubules were incubated with a control GST fusion
fused to GST (GST-Cx43JM) brings down tubulin to similar amountsprotein (DHPH; 72 kDa; [17]) or GST-Cx43CT. Microtubules were
as Cx43CT. Upper panel shows PonceauS staining of the fusionpelleted by high-speed centrifugation. Supernatant (S) and pellet (P)
proteins used. (d) Connexin-specificity of tubulin binding. Pull downsfractions were subjected to SDS-PAGE and immunoblotted with anti-
were performed as in (c), using GST fusion proteins of the C-terminalGST antibody (left). (b) Both full-length Cx43 and Cx43�263
tails of Cx43, Cx31.9, Cx46, and Cx50, as indicated. PonceauS stainingcosediment with microtubules. Myc-tagged Cx43 and Cx43�263
of the fusion proteins is shown in the upper panel. It can be seen thatwere expressed in COS7 cells. Lysates were clarified by high-speed
tubulin is only pulled down by Cx43CT, but not by the correspondingcentrifugation. When microtubules are added (right panels), Cx43
tails of other connexin family members. (e) Putative tubulin binding(upper panel) and truncated Cx43 (lower panel) cosediment with
sequence (bold) within the JM region of Cx43. This sequence ismicrotubules into the pellet fraction (P). In the absence of
not conserved in other connexin family members (shown are Cx31.9,microtubules, Cx43 and the truncation mutant (30 kDa) are found to
Cx46, and Cx50). Amino acids that are often enriched in tubulina much lesser extent in the supernatant (S). (c) Mapping of the
binding sites are underlined.tubulin binding site to the unique JM region of Cx43. Pull-down assays

in Rat-1 (middle panel) and T51B (lower panel) cell lysates, showing

(DHPH) does not. This indicates that the interaction nally truncated mutant Cx43�263 also cosediments with
microtubules (Figure 3b, lower panels). The sequencesbetween the Cx43 tail and tubulin is direct. We next

examined whether the full-length Cx43 protein also of Cx43�263 and GST-Cx43CT overlap only in the C-ter-
minal juxtamembrane region (JM, 35 residues). We there-binds to microtubules and, furthermore, which region in

Cx43CTmediates tubulin binding.To this end, we gener- fore generated GST-Cx43JM and GST-Cx43CT�JM,
which lacks the JM region (Figure 1). While the GST-ated C-terminally Myc-tagged Cx43 and a truncated ver-

sion of Cx43 that lacks C-terminal residues 263–382 Cx43CT�JM protein fails to interact with microtubules,
the isolated JM region (GST-Cx43JM) binds tubulin to the(Cx43�263; Figure 1). After expression of the constructs

in COS7 cells, lysates were made and clarified to deplete same extent as Cx43CT (Figure 3c). Thus, the tubulin
binding domain of Cx43 is located within the 35-aminoinsolubilized microtubules and connexins. Subsequently,

microtubules prepared in vitro were incubated with the acid juxtamembrane region of the C-terminal tail.
supernatant and then pelleted. As shown in Figure 3b
(upper panels), Cx43 is strongly enriched in the pellet In general, microtubule binding domains are basic and

enriched in lysine, valine, proline, and glycine residueswhen microtubules are present. Strikingly, the C-termi-
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Figure 4

Cx43 and microtubule localization at cell-cell
contacts visualized by high-resolution
deconvolution microscopy. Subconfluent rat
liver epithelial T51B cells were stained for
Cx43 (red) and tubulin (green). It is seen that
microtubules extend to and terminate at the
plasma membrane only at regions of cell-cell
contact (left panel; white box). High
magnification of the boxed area shows that
microtubules localize to Cx43 punctate
structures and lower panels. Resolution
enhancement by deconvolution reveals that
microtubule distal ends terminate at Cx43 cell-
cell contacts (right). Representative tilt
projections of volume views (boxes 1 and 2)
show that Cx43 and tubulin maintain their
colocalization when viewed under any angle
[18], consistent with microtubules
interacting directly with Cx43 gap junctions
(also see the Supplementary material). Note
that not all Cx43 punctate structures are in
contact with microtubule ends, whereas
microtubules that reach the plasma membrane
are in apparent contact with Cx43.

[10]. Examination of the Cx43JM sequence (Figure 3e) cells, we applied high-resolution fluorescence deconvolu-
tion microscopy. Figure 4 shows that, in contacted ratreveals the presence of a potential tubulin binding motif

(234KGVKDRVKGK243; residues typically found in tubulin epithelial T51B cells, microtubules are organized with
many distal ends extending toward the plasma membranebinding domains are underlined). This sequence is

unique for Cx43 in that it is not found in other connexin and terminating at Cx43-based gap junctions. Three-
dimensional volume reconstructions show that endoge-family members. We addressed the specificity of microtu-

bule binding by using the C-terminal tails of three other nous Cx43 and tubulin remain colocalized under all view-
ing angles, consistent with a physical interaction. We noteconnexins, namely, Cx31.9, Cx46, and Cx50. No micro-

tubule binding is detectable with those connexins (Fig- that not all Cx43 punctate structures at the plasma mem-
brane colocalize with micotubule ends, suggesting thature 3d), consistent with tubulin binding being specific

for Cx43. gap-junctional Cx43 is more abundant than peripheral
microtubules. We also examined the colocalization of
Cx43 and tubulin at the ultrastructural level by immu-To address the possible role of microtubules on Cx43-
noelectron microscopy on Rat-1 cells. Gap junctions arebased GJC, we examined the effects of the microtuble-
readily distinguished by their typical morphology (Figuredisrupting agent nocodazole on Rat-1 cells, which express
5). The 15-nm gold particles, representing Cx43, are seenendogenous Cx43 [4]. While microtubule disruption led
to decorate the entire gap-junctional plaque. Strikingly,to a somewhat elongated appearance of Cx43 punctate
small clusters of 10-nm gold particles, representing tu-structures at cell-cell contacts (presumably due to RhoA-
bulin, are present within Cx43 gap junctions (Figure 5,mediated cytoskeletal contraction [11]), functional cell-
arrows). Quantification in triplicate revealed that tubulincell coupling was not significantly altered (see the Sup-
was coincident (or in very close proximity) with 47%plementary material available with this article online).
(� 16%) of the gap-junctional plaques analyzed (n � 39).Furthermore, nocodazole-treated Rat-1 cells rapidly closed

their gap junctions in response to endothelin (see Supple-
mentary material), similar to what is observed in control Our finding that microtubule distal ends terminate at
cells [4]. These results suggest that the microtubule cy- Cx43 gap junctions raises the intriguing possibility that, in
toskeleton and, by inference, Cx43-microtubule interac- addition to its well-established role as a channel-forming
tion has no critical role in the regulation of Cx43 GJC. protein, Cx43 may function as a microtubule-anchoring
However, the possibility that microtubule disruption protein. As such, gap-junctional Cx43 might influence the
might lead to subtle changes in Cx43 channel gating prop- properties of microtubules in contacted cells. Increasing
erties cannot be excluded at present. evidence indicates that microtubule dynamics are sup-

pressed in contacted cells, when compared to the highly
dynamic behavior of microtubules in migrating cells thatTo visualize the Cx43-microtubule interaction in intact
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